Switching from Computer/Doc Cam Use to Video Use

Up until now, you have used your Promethean video projection system to either display your computer or doc cam. In your AV cabinet is the combo DVD/VCR shown here with the Lightspeed Amplifier and microphone system.

Promethean and DVD Remotes

1) Turn on the Promethean Projector with the Promethean Remote red power button.

2) After the Promethean projector has warmed up and is showing a doc cam or computer display, switch from Computer by simply pressing the Video button at the top of the remote.

3) Turn on the DVD/VCR player with the LG Remote (blue Power button- not TV Power) or the power button on the player itself.

4) Insert a DVD or VCR and press Play on the LG remote. The Promethean video projector should now display your video on the Promethean board.

5) On the LightSpeed Amplifier – Turn the CD/DVD knob volume to adjust the audio of your CD or DVD.

6) To switch back to Computer or Doc Cam, press the Computer button on the Promethean Remote.

Storing / Hiding your Remotes

Teachers have found the small lip or ledge underneath the Bretford Presentation Station is the perfect nook for storing their remotes.